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CZECH AIRMEN’S THIRD ANNIVERSARY

■A Czechoslovak squadron of Felling tons, which celebrates the third

anniversary of its formation in this country on Wednesday, August 4, has

attacked and probably destroyed a U-boat in the Bay of Biscay, one year,
almost to the day, after starting operations with Coastal Command*

Captained by a Czech sergeant, a veteran of twenty years' flying

experience, with, 000 hours on his log, the Wellington was oh patrol
when the second pilot sighted an enemy submarine two miles away off the

port bow.

"The captain attacked at once”, said the navigator of the air-

craft, "and within two minutes of the sighting cur depth-charges fell

over the U-boat, which was travelling at high speed but taking no

evasive action. The first depth-charge fell behind the stern, and

the second just -a few feet from it. Our rear gunner saw the submarine’s

stern lift out of the water at an angle of 30 degrees and slide straight
down. It disappeared within .two seconds,, Then our depth-charges went

off I could distinctly hear the noise of the explosions above that of

the engines and the Wellington rocked with the blast, ' ‘ ‘

"When we circled and returned to the spot the disturbance had

subsided and oil on the sea now covered on area more than 200 yards in

diameter.

."Then large air bubbles came to the surface, some of thorn five to

ten feet in diameter and afterwords smoke and steam, probably from the

accumulators, burst from the air bubbles. Me stayed around for nearly
half an hour but saw nothing further.

"I feel sure that we ’killed’ that U-boat”,

It was the squadron’s 13th attack on U-boats, many of which have

been seriously damaged if not "killed”.

In addition to U-boat attacks, the squadron has destroyed three enemy.

fighters and damaged seven others in the course of anti-submarine patrols
and sweeps.

The pilots of the squadron, coming from a land with no seaboard to

it, now find themselves fighting for the liberation of their country over

an ocean; a type of warfare which they may least have been expecting to

be waging, previously to joining Coastal Command, they operated with

Bomber Command, their history being one of tho romances of the Czechs’

struggle against Nazi domination. Many of the officers and men left home

during the summer of 1939, resolved to fight on against the Germans,
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By varying methods they reached Prance, where they joined the French Foreign

Legion, the Czech Air Force, or the French Air Force* The collapse of France did

not dim their hopes and when they escaped to England not many weeks later they

Began their struggle anew*

They arrived in England on 9th July, 1940* The following day Air Ministry

officers visited them and inspected the first parade of Czech airmen on British

soil* Not long afterwards officers and men moved to a camp in the Vest of

England, and it was there that the squadron was founded*

A few weeks later the squadron were at an R.A.F* station in East Anglia and

for 20 months they«operated from there as a unit of Bomber Command* Just as the

men were jumping from-their lorries on arrival at -this' station--a Dornicr emerged
from the clouds at low altitude and circled the airfield* Czech machine guns

began to fire and for the first time the Czech airmen were in action against the

enemy in Britain* The Bonnier was driven off and subsequently shot down in Suffolk*

The first operation of the Czech squadron was a raid on Brussels on. 10th

September, 194O and a Sergeant Pilot, now a Flight Lieutenant, who took part in

that sortie, is still operating with the squadron* Formerly a civil pilotm he has

now flown. 10,000 hours and has won the D.F.C. and Czech War Cross with three bars,
and the Czech Gallantry Medal* Prom September 1940' until April 1942, the squadron
were continually engaged in Bomber Command, carrying out many hundred sorties,

flying some hundreds of thousands of miles and sharing in major bombing operations*
Their losses were heavy but they had done fine work for the Allied cause*

In April 1942 the squadron were transferred to Coastal Command and although

they have been operational in the war against the U-boats for only just over a year

they have made . several hundred sorties and have covered a distance equal to 36 times

round the Equator* They have been successful in their U-boat attacks "which cover

last year and the first five months of this, and the assessment of their skill

has greatly encouraged all ranks* Recently, the squadron were congratulated by
the A.O.C.-in-Q, Coastal Command, Air Marshal Sir John Slessor, on being classed

"very good" both by night and day in the navigational standards of the command*

"A really remarkable performance" commented the A.O,C,-in-C|

The celebrations of the anniversary will be marked by the presence at their

station in the South of England of a distinguished Czech leader* There will be a

parade and medal presentations, a Sokol gymnastic display, National dances, the

hoisting of Czech flags, and concerts by the Czechoslovak army band* Many of the

Czechs have been studying English, and the results of the proficiency in English
examinations set by Cambridge University have been outstanding*

NOTE: Photo available at B.I.P.P.A*
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